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The foreign minister, Simon Coveney, hailed motion as ‘clear signal’ of the depth of feeling in Ireland ...
Ireland condemns ‘de facto annexation’ of Palestinian land by Israel
Israel, moving right, is interacting with an America which is at best being more progressive,' says Abraham Foxman. The Hamas war exposed the fault lines, and time is running out ...
At a moment of crisis for Israel in US, ex-ADL head warns: Israel has no vision
The idea of unity was captured by an online notice calling for a general strike on May 18 in Arab towns within Israel and Palestinian towns in the West Bank, with posts on social media urging ...
Analysis: As Gaza fighting ebbs, Israel's communities eye each other warily
Israeli airstrike on Al-Wahda Street in Gaza City left 48 people dead, undefinedaccording to Gaza’s Health Ministry, making it one of the deadliest hours of the recent 11-day conflict between Israel ...
Inside the Israel-Hamas Conflict and One of Its Deadliest Hours in Gaza
Israeli police say that an officer involved in shooting a Palestinian teen in the courtyard of her east Jerusalem home last week has been suspended pending an investigation ...
Israeli police suspend officer in east Jerusalem shooting
The Israeli tourism industry has been all but closed for over 14 months, but Thursday marks the start of the post-pandemic tourism scene, with a group of 12 arriving as part of a new pilot program.
First tourist group since before pandemic to arrive in Israel on Thursday
A version of this story first appeared in the Climate is Everything newsletter. If you’d like sign up to receive this free once-a-week email, click here.On May 21, Israel and Palestinian militant ...
A Ceasefire Won’t Protect Palestinians From Looming Climate Threats—Or Israel From the Fallout
Hamas’ leader in the Gaza Strip says 80 militants were killed during the 11-day war with Israel that ended last week ...
Hamas leader says 80 fighters killed in war with Israel
The nomination would come as the Biden administration looks to restore good will with the Palestinians and provide aid to help rebuild Gaza after the recent conflict between Israel and Hamas.
Biden to Nominate Banker, Diplomat Thomas Nides as Envoy to Israel
Before leaving Israel, US secretary of state invites President Rivlin to meet Biden in coming weeks; in Cairo, US envoy to meet Egyptian leader, spy chief ...
Working to strengthen Israel-Hamas ceasefire, Blinken arrives in Egypt
Lebanon's Hezbollah chief Sayyed Hassan Nasrallah said on Tuesday any aggression against Jerusalem or its holy sites would mean regional war.
Lebanon Hezbollah chief says attacks on Jerusalem mean regional war
The U.S. secretary of state drew thanks from Israeli officials for supporting their right to self-defense against Hamas. But he risked angering Israel in his diplomatic outreach to Palestinians.
Seeking to Restore Palestinian Links, Blinken Risks New Frictions With Israel
Word of his selection came as Secretary of State Antony Blinken was traveling to Israel and the West Bank to try to shore up a fragile cease-fire between Hamas and Israel.
Biden taps Tom Nides for ambassador to Israel
Secretary of State Antony J. Blinken visited Israel to talk about Gaza and the Palestinians, but heard a stern message about nuclear talks with Tehran.
Iran Talks Loom as a New Test of Biden’s Israel Ties
U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken visited Egypt on Wednesday to meet with officials, including President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi, who helped negotiate a cease-fire to end 11 days of fighting between ...
Blinken visits Egypt on Middle East tour to bolster Israel-Hamas cease-fire
Major Israeli news outlet are calling on Facebook and Twitter to take action against social media posts inciting violence against journalists after a rash of attacks and death threats targeting report ...
Israel media urge Twitter, Facebook to stop anti-press hate
The devastating violence, which killed at least 230 Palestinians and 12 Israelis, has refocused the Biden administration’s efforts.
Blinken seeks to bolster Hamas-Israel truce, but longterm prospects remain bleak
President Biden will name Tom Nides, managing director and vice chairman of Morgan Stanley and a former Clinton State Department official, to the job.
Report: President Joe Biden to name Tom Nides as US ambassador to Israel
Israel Folau’s controversial bid for a rugby league return has been given a reality check by Queensland Rugby League ...
Israel Folau’s return hits hitch as QRL refuses registration over contract issue
Ireland's government on Tuesday supported a parliamentary motion condemning the "de facto annexation" of Palestinian land by Israeli authorities in what it said was the first use of the phrase by a ...
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